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As a world pioneer in supply chain management, company D gains general 
acknowledgement throughout the supply chain field with its agile supply chain mode. 
Under the new 2.0 strategy, company D outsourced the notebook assembly business 
to manufacturer in order to cut down the cost. However, a problem arises, there’s no 
way to seamlessly link the manufacturer's production data with company D’s IT 
system. Company D’s IT system suffers from data stream delay and distortion. The 
consequence is that it’s impossible to trace the history, application or location of the 
logistics of the outsourcing products. This seriously affected the product quality and 
service. Moreover, it weakened the outsourcing products’ competitiveness and 
profitability in the market.  
The topic of this article comes from the author's personal working experience. 
The author has built up related experience by working in company D's service 
department, quality department, and Information department. This article introduces 
the role and importance of the logistics information flow from different perspectives. 
Combining the theoretical knowledge learned in the MBA courses, the author 
analyzes the influential factors which make the information flow and logistics factors 
asynchronous. Using the XML based technology; this article improves the process, 
eliminates the wasteful activities during the process, and finally solves the problem of 
being unable to synchronize the information flow and logistics factors. 
The article clarified the aim and theme from the very beginning, Identified the 
problem that outsource products` production data flow and logistic were 
asynchronous due to strategy change. The relevant theories used in the following 
elaboration were MES, Part Traceability System ,EDI、XML and BPR. From external 
to internal analytic thinking, at first through studied EMS system in manufacturer 
factory indicated wasteful activities in the process of outsource products` production 
data collection, processing and controlment. Then set about company D internal 
process analysis, identified no any part traceability audit process was hold in new 
product pilot phase. Downstream received rubbish data for lack of raw data validation 
process in internal IT system during mess production phase. According to above 
theories, analyzed current problem with the method of supply chain matching strategy, 
conclude that logistic information traceability not only rely on barcode technology but 
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production data and core enterprise seamlessly. Deployed process rebuilt in follow 
fields: new product introduction, data collection and processing, data transmission and 
validation with methodology of specify and IT improvement, eliminated wasteful 
activities added value-added activities which improve synchronization of data flow 
and logistic, in order to make sure data flow smooth and traceable 
MES, Part Traceability system, XML and EDI technologies and supply chain 
matching strategy design are blending in the rebuild process. The article considered 
every links in the rebuild process and made a full preparation for the process rebuild. 
Finally, the thesis summarizes the discrepancy between the processes before and after 
rebuild and particularized the value-added, non-value-added and wasteful activities. It 
further brought out tracking rate of outsource products as KPI and quantified the 
comparison of the effects before and after process rebuild. 
     At the last part of this article, author brought up his idea. Outsource products` 
quality control and whole operation activities will be impacted seriously by delay and 
distorted data flow, logistic also would not be adjusted and controlled, only 
synchronization will come up with greatest benefit.      
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